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RE: Docket No. 120165-TP - Application for designation as an Eligible 
Telecommunications Carrier (ETC) pursuant to Section 214( e )(2) of the 
Communications Act of 1934 for the limited purpose of receiving federal 
Universal Service Low Income support for providing Lifeline service to qualified 
households in its non-rural service territory, by Cox Florida Telecom, LP. 

AGENDA: 09/18112 - Regular Agenda - Proposed Agency Action - Interested Persons May 
Participate 

COMMISSIONERS ASSIGNED: All Commissioners 

PREHEARING OFFICER: Brown 

CRITICAL DATES: None 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: None 

FILE NAME AND LOCATION: S:\PSC\TEL\WP\120165.RCM.DOC 

Case Background 

On May 31 , 2012, Cox Florida Telecom, L.P. d/b/a Cox Florida Telecom, LP (Cox) filed 
an application for designation as an eligible telecommunications carrier (ETC) in the State of 
Florida, for the limited purpose of receiving federal Universal Service Low Income support for 
providing Lifeline service to qualified households in its non-rural service territory. 
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Cox is certificated as a competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC) at the Florida Public 
Service Commission (FPSC or the Commission) and has been providing local and long distance 
telephone service to residential and commercial customers in the State of Florida since 2005. 
Cox provides service in the Pensacola, Ft. Walton Beach and Gainesville/Ocala areas. Cox 
states its application that its service territory includes significant areas where low income 
families live. The application also states that while Cox serves many business customers, its 
customer base is primarily residential and the vast majority of Cox's customers are families and 
individuals. 

Cox states that it is a facilities-based telecommunications company that provides services 
through local subsidiaries and its parent company, Cox Communications, Inc., over its own 
telephone facilities, including switches, loops and intercarrier transport. Services offered in 
Florida include voice products as well as video and high speed Internet. Cox is the nation's 
third-largest provider of video and broadband services, with more than six million customers 
nationwide. Cox has a choice of different plans in Florida that include local telephone usage, 
call waiting, voicemail and long distance. 

Cox seeks designation as a competitive ETC under the federal programs that support 
service to low income customers in Florida. Cox states it is qualified to be an ETC under both 
the terms of the Federal Communications Act and the relevant Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) guidelines and requirements for the federal Universal Service low income 
program throughout Cox's non-rural service territory in Florida. 

Cox has been an ETC since 2004 in Rhode Island, parts of Oklahoma, Nebraska, and 
Iowa. Cox has also been designated as an ETC in Louisiana in 2005, Connecticut in 2008, 
Georgia in 2009, and Kansas in 2011. Cox was approved as an ETC in Arkansas and Arizona in 
2011 but has not yet received any reimbursement from Universal Service Administrative 
Company (USAC) for those states. 

The Commission is vested with jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to 47 CFR §54.201, 
and Section 364.10, Florida Statutes. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue.]: Should Cox be designated as an ETC throughout its non-rural service territory in the 
State of Florida? 

Recommendation: Yes, staff recommends that Cox be granted ETC designation in the non
rural service areas listed in Attachment B of this recommendation for the sole purpose of 
offering Lifeline discounts to qualifying consumers in Florida. If there is a future change of 
company ownership, the new owners should be required to file a petition with the FPSC and 
make a showing of public interest to maintain the company's ETC designation. If Cox should 
decide in the future to seek high cost universal service funds, it should be required to file a 
petition and make a showing that it would be in the public interest to grant such a request. 
(Beard) 

Staff Analysis: Under FCC rules, the state commissions have the primary responsibility to 
designate providers as ETCs. 1 Designation as an ETC is required in order for a provider to be 
eligible to receive monies directly from the Federal Universal Service Fund (USF). Section 
254(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Acti provides that "only an eligible 
telecommunications carrier designated under Section 214(e) ... shall be eligible to receive specific 
Federal universal service support. ,,3 According to Section 214(e)(1), a common carrier 
designated as an ETC must offer and advertise the services supported by the federal universal 
service mechanisms throughout a designated service area. 

ETC Certification Requirements 

C.F.R. Rule 54.201(c), addresses a state commission's responsibilities related to ETC 
designation, stating: 4 

Upon request and consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity, 
the state commission may, in the case of an area served by a rural telephone 
company, and shall, in the case of all other areas, designate more than one 
common carrier as an eligible telecommunications carrier for a service area 
designated by the state commission, so long as each additional requesting carrier 
meets the requirements of paragraph (d) of this section. Before designating an 
additional eligible telecommunications carrier for an area served by a rural 
telephone company, the state commission shall find that the designation is in the 
public interest. 

To qualify as an ETC, telecommunications carriers must provide the services identified in 
C.F.R. Rule 54.101.5 

147 U.S.C. § 214(e)(2), 47 C.F.R. § 54.201 
247 U.S.C. § 254 
3 47 U.S.C. § 254(e) 
447 C.F.R. § 54.20I(c) 
s Cross-referencing 47 C.F.R. § 54.1 0 1 
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(a) Services designated for support. Voice telephony services shall be supported 
by federal universal service support mechanisms. Eligible voice telephony 
services must provide voice grade access to the public switched network or its 
functional equivalent; minutes of use for local service provided at no additional 
charge to end users; access to emergency services provided by local government 
or other public safety organizations, such as 911 and enhanced 911, to the extent 
the local government in an eligible carrier's service area has implemented 911 or 
enhanced 911 systems; and toll limitation services to qualifying low-income 
consumers as provided in subpart E6 of this part. 

(b) An eligible telecommunications carrier must offer voice telephony service as 
set forth in paragraph (a) of this section in order to receive federal universal 
service support. 

In addition ETCs must advertise the availability of such services and the associated 
charges using media of general distribution.7 

Additional ETC Certification Requirements 

47 C.F.R. §54.202(a) includes the following additional requirements for designation as an 
ETC. 

In order to be designated an eligible telecommunications carrier under section 2l4(e)(6), 
any common carrier in its application must: 

(l)(i) Certify that it will comply with the service requirements applicable to the 
support that it receives. 

(ii) Submit a five-year plan that describes with specificity proposed improvements 
or upgrades to the applicant's network throughout its proposed service area. Each 
applicant shall estimate the area and population that will be served as a result of 
the improvements. Except, a common carrier seeking designation as an eligible 
telecommunications carrier in order to provide supported services only under 
subpart E of this part does not need to submit such a five-year plan. 

(2) Demonstrate its ability to remain functional in emergency situations, including 
a demonstration that it has a reasonable amount of back-up power to ensure 
functionality without an external power source, is able to reroute traffic around 
damaged facilities, and is capable of managing traffic spikes resulting from 
emergency situations. 

(3) Demonstrate that it will satisfy applicable consumer protection and service 
quality standards. A commitment by wireless applicants to comply with the 

6 Subpart E addresses Universal Service Support for Low-Income Consumers. See 47 C.F.R. §54,400 through 

§54,422. 

747 U.S.C. §214(e)(J)(B) 
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Cellular Telecommunications and Internet Association's Consumer Code for 
Wireless Service will satisfy this requirement. Other commitments will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. 

(4) For common carriers seeking designation as an eligible telecommunications 
carrier for purposes of receiving support only under subpart E of this part, 
demonstrate that it is financially and technically capable of providing the Lifeline 
service in compliance with subpart E of this part. 

(5) For common carriers seeking designation as an eligible telecommunications 
carrier for purposes of receiving support only under subpart E of this part, submit 
information describing the terms and conditions of any voice telephony service 
plans offered to Lifeline subscribers, including details on the number of minutes 
provided as part of the plan, additional charges, if any, for toll calls, and rates for 
each such plan. To the extent the eligible telecommunications carrier offers plans 
to Lifeline subscribers that are generally available to the public, it may provide 
summary information regarding such plans, such as a link to a public Web site 
outlining the terms and conditions of such plans. 

Staff has reviewed Cox's petition for designation as an ETC in certain non-rural areas in 
Florida, as well as additional documents filed with the FPSC. Staff has verified that Cox has 
complied with the above requirements to be eligible as an ETC in Florida.8 Cox has also 
demonstrated its ability to provide the voice telephony services identified in 47 C.F.R. §54.101 
using its own facilities. 

Public: Interest Determinations 

Under Section 214 of the Act, the FCC and state commissions must determine that an 
ETC designation is consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity for rural areas. 
They also must consider whether an ETC designation serves the public interest. Congress did 
not establish specific criteria to be applied under the public interest tests in Section 214. The 
public interest benefits of a particular ETC designation must be analyzed in a manner that is 
consistent with the purposes of the Act itself, including the fundamental goals of preserving and 
advancing universal service; ensuring the availability of quality telecommunications services at 
just, reasonable, and affordable rates; and promoting the deployment of advanced 
telecommunications and information services to all regions of the nation, including rural and 
high-cost areas.9 The FPSC has determined that before designating a carrier as an ETC, it should 
make an affirmative determination that such designation is in the public interest, regardless of 
whethl~r the applicant seeks designation in an area served by a rural or non-rural carrier. IO 

8 The five-year plan required in 47 C.F .R. §54.202 (a)( 1 )(ii) is not required by the FCC for Lifeline-only ETCs. 
9 In the Matter of Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, CC Docket No. 96-45, Order FCC 0546 (140), 
Adopted: February 25, 2005 Released March 17,2005. 
10 See Docket No. 100124-TX, In RE: Petition for designation as eligible telecommunications carrier by Sun-Tel 
USA, Inc .. Order No. PSC-1O-0634-PAA-TX, issued October 25, 2010. 
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Beyond the principles detailed in the Act, the FCC and state commissions have used 
additional factors to analyze whether the designation of an ETC is in the public interest. A 
rigorous ETC designation process ensures that only fully qualified applicants receive designation 
as ETCs and that all ETC designees are prepared to serve all customers within the designated 
service area. 

Staff recommends that if there is a future change of company ownership, the new owners 
should be required to file a petition with the FPSC and make a showing of public interest to 
maintain the company's ETC designation. This will ensure that only carriers that are financially 
viabl(~, likely to remain in the market, willing and able to provide supported services throughout 
the designated service area, and able to provide an evolving level of universal service are 
designated as ETCs. 

Impa(~t on Universal Service Funds 

The USF programs, which are administered by USAC, ensure that consumers in all 
regions of the nation have access to telecommunications services that are reasonably comparable 
to those services provided in urban areas and at rates reasonably comparable to those charged in 
urban areas. Cox believes that its designation as an ETC will not adversely impact the USF as 
Cox is not seeking high-cost reimbursement, just Lifeline support. 

Cox's Lifeline Offering 

Cox states that it will pass through all applicable state and federal service discounts and 
mandated service support to its Lifeline customer, thus reducing the price of access to 
telecommunications services for the Lifeline eligible customers in Florida. Cox's Lifeline 
offering includes the following: 

• 	 Lifeline customers will receive a monthly discount of $12.75 off of their monthly bill for 
services; 

• 	 Lifeline customers will have a choice of applying the Lifeline discount to a basic local 
service plan or any of Cox's packages, which may include local features such as call 
waiting and voicemail, a specific number of domestic long distance minutes with various 
calling features, and unlimited local calling within a local calling area. Cox also offers 
toll limitation on various packages, but toll limitation is available on any of its packages 
for Lifeline customers; 

• 	 Cox does not offer, nor does it plan to offer Lifeline specific plans. A Cox Lifeline 
customer will be able to choose any of Cox's current offerings and the monthly discount 
will be applied. 

Transitional Lifeline 

Transitional Lifeline reqUIres that ETCs offer discounted residential basic local 
telecommunications service at 70 percent of the residential local telecommunications service rate 
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for any Lifeline subscriber who no longer qualifies for Lifeline. 11 A Lifeline subscriber who 
requests such services receives the discounted price for a period of one year after the date the 
subscriber ceases to be qualified for Lifeline. Cox understands that it must provide a 30 percent 
monthly discount off its local rate to that customer for a period of 12 months at its expense. 

Lifeline Advertising 

Upon designation as an ETC, Cox states that it will participate in, and offer Lifeline to 
qualifying low-income consumers and publicize the availability of Lifeline services in a manner 
reasonably designed to reach those likely to qualifY for those services. Cox's advertising will 
increase the awareness of the Lifeline program and of the discounts that the program offers to 
make telephone service more affordable to the low income consumers. The awareness could 
likely lead to additional low income consumers seeking to obtain telephone service from Cox or 
other ETCs. 

47 C.F.R. §54.405 reqmres that materials describing the servIce shall use easily 
understood language and indicate that: 1) the service is a Lifeline service; 2) that Lifeline is a 
government assistance program; 3) that the service is non-transferable; 4) that only eligible 
consumers may enroll; and 5) that the program is limited to one discount per household. 

Cox advertises using its own cable operations, newspapers, billboards, direct mail and 
other media intended to reach a wide audience in its service area in Florida. Cox will comply 
with any additional requirements that may be added by the FCC or the FPSC in the future that 
are required of all designated ETCs. 

Facilities Requirement 

In accordance with 47 C.F.R. 54.201(d)(I), a company must offer the services that are 
supported by the federal universal service support mechanisms either using its own facilities or a 
combination of its own facilities and resale of another carrier's services. Cox states that as a 
telecommunications company, it intends to offer all of the supported services enumerated under 
Section 254( c) of the Act through its own facilities. 

Based on staffs review, along with Cox's commitment to abide by both state and 
federal rules and procedures (See Attachment A), staff believes that Cox's petition for ETC 
status is in the public interest and should be approved. Upon a decision by the Commission, staff 
will continue the necessary oversight to ensure that Cox, along with other ETCs in Florida, are 
upholding these principles and attaining the goals and objectives of both the state and federal 
universal service programs. Therefore, staff recommends that Cox be granted ETC designation 
in the non-rural service areas listed in Attachment B of this recommendation for the sole purpose 
of offering Lifeline discounts to qualifYing consumers in Florida. If there is a future change of 
company ownership, the new owners should be required to file a petition with the FPSC and 
make a showing of public interest to maintain the company's ETC designation. If Cox should 

11 Section 364.105, Florida Statutes 
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decide in the future to seek high cost universal service funds, it should be required to file a 
petition and make a showing that it would be in the public interest to grant such a request. 
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Issue.1: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: If no person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed agency 
action files a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this docket should be closed 
upon issuance of a consummating order. (Teitzman) 

Staff Analysis: At the conclusion of the protest period, if no protest is filed this docket should 
be closed upon the issuance of a consummating order. 
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Attachment A 

Ms, Beth K_ing. £;sq. 
PageS 
June 20.2012 

ATTACHMENT A 

My name is I am employed by 
___,...-:.::C::J:;..,"=-- v.t • located al 

b4 =. _ as its 
.s.V,1!!. "'Ii *'- . 1am an 0 oftbc Company tl.fld am aulhorized to provide 

the"1olloVl3ng .certifications on bebtdt of d~ Company. This cemlicmioJ!t ;~ beins FVCD to 
support the Bt'aible Teloc:ommunic&tiomt Carrier petition filed by my Campara)" with the .Plori~ 
Public Serviet: Commission (PSC). 

Company hereby certifies the following; 

1. 	 Company will follow an fl(}fida Statutes~ Florida Admini$trative Rules, and Florida PSC 
Orders relating to Unlvcr$tl.l Semce. migible Teiecommunieations Carriers. and th~ 
Florida Lifeline Program. 

2. 	 CClmpany will follow all FCC rules, FCC Orderi, and regulati069 contained in the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 regarding Uni\'crsal Service. ETC's, tifclinet and toll 
Umhation service. 

3. 	 Comptlnyagrees that me Florida PSC ma), revoke II. ~arrier's ETC status for good cause 
:after notice and opportunity for hearing, for violations of any applicable florida Statutes. 
Florida Administrative Rules. Florida PSC Orders. failurcto fulfill requirements of 
Sections 2J4 or 254 of the Teclecomrm.U1lcation, Act of ]990. or if the PSC detmnl,. 
that it _$ PO longer in the public intcl't$t for the company to retain ETC status. 

4. 	 Company understands lhat If itil petition for ETC status is approved, it will be (01 limited 
BTe status ¢oprovide Lifeline and toJI..limitaiion stn'lce only~ and lbe Company will be 
eligible onl)' to receive low-income support from th~ Universal Service Fund. 

5. 	 Company understandslhat it ttlay only receive rcimbl.\rsementfrom tl'leUni\,crsal Setvlec 
Administmtivo oompflny (USAC) fOr IIcuye O\IStomet Lifeline acceJS lines, 

6, 	 Company '1.1C10e:rstal'tds that UK! PSC shall have ~to all book, ofaccount, ret:ordl Md 
property QfnU eligible ~eleeommunjcatio.ns carriers.. 

051 27 JUt 31 ~ 

EPSC"COMMISSIGH ClEftK 
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Attachment A 

Ms. .Beth Keati~ Esq. 
Psge6 
June 20,201 2 

7, 	 Company aarees Ihatupon request, it wi/lsubmit to !he PSC a Copy ofPorm 497 forms 
filed with tJSAC. 

8. 	 Company understands that in ae.tOrdanc.e with the florida. Ufeline prognm. eligible 
C'UstoMcI'$ will rcteive a $11-.75 oiontbly dl$OOunt on their pnone bilt or ~ulvalc(it 
minutes for wIreless ETC·s. $3, SO of which .$ provided by dlo ETC, and $9.2' of whi~h 
is reimbursable from tbe Federal Univeml ServieoFul'ld. 

¥/iJ((7
Dntc 
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COlI HONDA TELOOr..(SAF>PllICAlION FOR ETC DES~Gt.lATlOl\IlN ns RuRALSUVICE II.Il£A IN fLOIUiQo\ 

Attachment B 

Cox Florida Telcom, LP 

Service Areas/CAlling Areas 
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Attachment B 

Central.~lorida (Excerpted from FL Price Ust No.1, pp. :52*53) 

Wheretbcilities aN' avaHable, exchange and local service areas arc defined b)" the following 
F~orida exchanges: 

COX C(4~NTRAL FLORJDA Sf.:RVICE AREA: 

Atachua Brooker Ocala 
Archer Gainesville Silver Spritl~S Shores 
Belleview Ne\,,'berry 

COX CENTRAL FLOR.IDA LOCAL Ci\LLING ARI~A: 

! Exchange I·M--M'Eidtar.g~·hl~lUdedPIn·Lo~;I-c~uin2 Area 

II~\iacbua "... 
j 

l (Rural) 

I
(Non-
Rural) 

iI 

Belleview 

(Rural) 


, 
Yankeerown 

.. W_M'."",,~"_ M""_""~" __ ~."_.,, ",,"••••••,,~" 
: Bl'ookcr, Fort White. Gainesville, High Springs,f.ake Butler, Newberry 

IArcher····_·-t A.stor;··Bel1c\'lcw. Beverly Hills. Bmrumn. Brooker. Brooksville, 
I Bushnell. Cedar Key. ChiefilUlti, Citra, Clermont, Cross City, Crystal 

River, Dade Cit}" Dunnellon, Eustis. Forest. Gaincs\'iIlc, Groveland, 
lHav.'thoTne, Homosassa Springs, Howey-in-the-UilIs, Inverness, 

Keystone Heights, Lady lake, LeesbuTg, Mdntosh, Melrose, Micanopy, 
Mount Dora. ~cwberry. Ocala, Ocklawaha, Old Town, Orange Springs, 
Sah Springs. San .-\l1Lonio, SiiVCf Springs Shores., Ta.vares. Tranton, 
Tril~hee". Umatilla. Waldo, Weeki ....'aChee Spring. ... Wildwood. 

, W iUiston, Yank.cetowll 

!Archer, Astor, BcUvicw. Be...-erly HiJIs. Brollson. Brooker. BrookJ;vIlk,
IBushnell, Cctlar Ke)'. Chietlnnd, Citra, Clermont, ero!'$. City, CrystaJ 
I River, Dade City, DUllJlCllon, Eustis. Forest, Gainesville, Groveland, 
!Ha'\vthornc, JTomosassB Springs, Howcy-in-the-HUls, Inverness, Keystone 
Illc:ignt.<;. Lady take, Leesburg.. "Mcintosh, Melrose, Micanopy. Mount 
!Dora, Ncwbeny, Oc~a, Ocklawaha, Old T.-n"n, Orange Springs. Salt 
; Springs, Silver Springs Shores, Tavares, Trenton, Tdlacoochee. 
llJmatilla. Waldo, Wt.>cld'i\o'acnce Springs. Wcir.«falc, Wildwood, 

Brooker 
(Rural) 

f Alachua, Archer, Ast()r~-Belleviow. BeverTy Hills, Bronson. Brooker:-j
I Brooksville, Bushnell, Cedar Key. Cbiefland. Citra. Clermont, CroSIl. 

Cit.y, Crystal River, Dade City, DunllCI1Ol'l, Eustis,. FOlest. Gatncs~'iHc, I 

Groveland, Hawthome, HOll1osassa Spring!'l,Ho\1...ey~in·the.Hills.----_._'---_._. ~ . -~-"". --- ,,~ ~ ~ 
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Attachment B 

COX ;:~ORIO., TELCOM'5 APPLICAnoN ron ETC: Of5IGNATIDN IN I'TS RURAL 5Ea.V1CE ARfA IN FLORIDA PAGE 30 
1m 1Zg~rn 'h TWt 

I Jnvemcss~ K~YNt~ne Heights. lady (akc. I.ake Hutler. f.a\.\1~i. ¥ •• - - •• -

! T ,eesburg •. McIntosh. Melrose, Micanopy, Mount Dora. Newberry,
!Ocala. Ocklawaha., Old Tmllm, Orange Spt'ings, Salt Springs, San 
~ ,\ntoElio. SitVCT Springs Shores, Starke, Tavares. Trenton, Trilacoocbee, 
I 

: L'matiHa, WaJd~;, Weekiwachee Springs. Weirsdale, \Vildwood, 
: Willislon. Yankeetov.'n 

-.-----.c::::---:-~":7'"::'"___:::__--_=_-'7'""'"-__iIOainc.:-sviUc : Alachua, ;\reher, /\l'tor, Belleview. Heverly Hills, Aronson. Brooker, 
: (Non. r~:OOk~"\'ille, B~shnell. Ced~ Key. ChieflaJl~, C~tra. Clermont, C~o~s 
: Rural) Ctt)'. Crystal RIver, Dade CIty, Dunnel1on.l:mltls, Forest. Fort Wlllle,j 

l Gaine!'ville. Groveland, Ila\.\<1)lONle, Iligh Springs, Ilomosa!'Os;a Spring.r.. 
: Howey~in-the-Hms, Inverness, Keystone Heights, Lake Butler, 

I Newberry 
l (Non

j Rural) 
1 , 
j 

T.eesourg, MCJntosh~ Melrose, Micanopy, Mount Dora. Newoerry, 
Ocala, Ocklawaha .• Old Town. Oranae Springs, Salt Spring.~, San 
Antonio, Silver Springs Shores, Tavtu'cr.,. Trenton, Trilacoochee. 
lJmatilla, Waldo, Weekhvachee Springs, Weirsdale, \\lildwuod, 
Williston. Yankeetown 

Alachua: Archer. Astor, Belleview, Beverly Hills, Bronson, Brooker, 
Brooksville, Bushnell, Cedar Key, Chiefland, Citra, Clermont, Cross 
City, Crystal Rjver, Dade City, Dunnellon, Eustis, Forest. Gaitll!s,,;Jle, 
Groveland, HaMhome, High Springs. Homosassa Springs, Ilowcy-in
the·Hills, Inverness,. Keystone Hdghb, J.ady Jake" T ..eesburg. McIntosh, 
Melrose. Micanopy~ Mount Dora. Ney,1~rry, Ocala, Ocklawaha. Old 

, TO'\""n. Orange Springs, SHit Springs, Sun Antonio, SU,'er Springs 
Shores, Trenton, Trilacoocbee, Uluatilla. Waldo. WeeJd.~bee Springs, 

: Weirsdale, Wildwood, Williston, Yankeetown 

'~()cala-'>-TArCl1er, A!Iltor:acllcvlcw, RC\'eriy 11il1s, Bronson, Brooker, Brooksville, 
(Rura.l) ! Bushnell. Cedar Key, Chiefland, Citra. Clermont. Cross City. Crystal 

Rhtcr, Dade Ci1Y, Dunnellon. Euslis, Forest. Gainesville, Groveland, 
Havvthorne,Hnrnnsa.,,1;f!; Springs, Howcy-in-the-HiIIs, [nverness, 
Keystone Hei~ht!ol. Lad)' Lake. leesburg. McIntosh. Oclcla.waha, Old 
Town,Orange Springs. SnIt Springs.. San Antonio, Silver Springs 

, 
Shore~, Tava.-es, Trenton, Trilooochee, UmatHa. Waldo, Weekiv.achce

IS~,~.':~~'I.' WildWOod: Williston, Y.nkeorown 

: Silver : An:her. Astor, Belleview, Beverty Hills, Bronson. Brookef, Brooksville. 
I Springs : Bushnell, Cedar Ke,. Cbiefland. Citra. Clermont. Cross City, Crystal 
: Shores 

"" 

: River, Da(.ie City. J)uIUleHo"~ Eustis, Forest, Gainesville,Orovelafld. 
v ~__ "~-"'~"'_»'__"'~""'__. _~.~ ~__~"'''"'''''.' 
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Attachment B 

C()11 hCH!1}jt< TElCOtds AP'P'OCIIT10N FOR ETC DESIGNATION I" ITS 1hJilI<Ui,lI:Vltt Aft[A ftC FLOllt"" 	 PMlfU 
iii _& "Tn~'T$? 

I (Rural) 	 ll.awtilome, Homosas.u Springst oo\V"ey-in-the-HiIls, lnverness. 
Ke>'stone heights, Lady Lake, Leesburg. ~clntosh. Melrose. 
:\4icanopy. Mount Dora, Newberry, Ocala. Ocklawaha, Old Town, 
Orange Springs, Salt Springs, San Antonio, Silver Springs Shores, 
Ta.vares, Trenton. Tilacoochee, UmatiUa. Waldo, Weeki wachee Springs, 
Weirsdale. Wih.hvuod, Williston, Yankeetown 

GulfCuast (Exci!IplCd frum FL Prit.-e List No. I, pp. 65..(6) 


\\there facilities are avaiJable, exchange and locaJ service areas are defined by the tollowins 

exchanges: 

Cantonment 
Clear Springs. At 
Crestview 
lJef'uniak Spring.~ 

: Exchan...;
I ~ , 

Cantonment 
(includin8 
Clear Springs. 
AL) 

, (Non-Rural) 

L 

COX nULF COAST SERVICE AREA: 

Destin Santa R05I:l Beach 
Freej')Ort Shalimi.lr 
Fort Walton Beach Valparaiso 
Pensacola 

COX GULF COAST LOCAL CALLING AREA: 

Enhanges included in Loal Calling Area 

Baker; Cantonment; Century: Clear Sprin,g. AI.; Crestvie\\';De 
Funlak SpriIlgg~ Destin. FIQraJa, AI.; Freeport; Fort Walton Beach; 
Glendale: Gulf Breeze; Holley-Navarre; Jay; Laure' I iii I; Milton; 
Molino: Mun!ion; Pace; Paxton; Pcnsa(X)la; Ponce de Leon; Santa 
Rosa Beach; Seagrove Beuch; Shalimar; Valparaisll; \Valnu! Hill; 
Wing, At 

: Crejl;tview rBaker:, (~~aniooment; ClearSprillgs, AL~ CS:;;ivicw; Dc Funiak 
: (Rural,) I Springs; De~tin; FloralA, AI.; Fort WaJtnn Beach; Freeport~ Glendale;!OulfBreeze; Holley-Nayarre~ Jay; Laurel Hill; Milton; ~olillO; 

Mun~on~ I)ace~ I·axtol)~ Pensacola; P(')Ilce de L.eon; Santa Rosa Beach; 
Seagrove; Shalimar; Valparais...); Wing, j\L 

: Destin Baker; CWllonm{.~nt; Clear Spring.<;. AL; Crcs\vlt. ....... ; D~ Funiak. 
I (Rural) Springs.; Oestjn:Florala. AL~ Fort Walton Beach: Freeport; 
l Glendale; Gulf Bre:e:te; HoUey-z\'\avarrc;, Jay; Luurel Hill; Miltun; 
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Molino;Munson; Pace;~Paxlon; Pensacola; Ponce de Leon; Santa 
Rosa Beach; Seagro\,(: Beach; Shalimar; Valparaiso: Wing, AI. 

Fort Walton rB~el'; CantOllmellt:'Clear Springs, AL; Crestview; De Funiak 
Reach ISp.rings; Destin; Florala, AL; Fon Walton Beach~ Freeport; 
(Rural) ! Glendale: GulfBree7"e~ Holley-N''l'llarre; Ja)'; LaurellliH; Milton; 

IMolino; .\1unson; Pace; Paxton; Pensacola.; POllce de Loon; Santa
!Rosa Beach; Seagrove Beach; Shalimar; Valparaiso: \V'ing. At 
f 

'B~e;;Crultonnlem; clear Sprin¥s:Ar.:~Crestvicw~ De Funiak II Freeport· 
O~urul) Springs; Destin; I;'lorula. AL; l"(.lrt WaHon Beach; Freeport; 

Glendale; GulfBrce7.c.~ Hulley-Navarre; lay; Laurelhill: Milton; 
Molino; Munson; Pace~ Paxton; Pensacola; Pone de 1,eon; Sa.ntft 
Rosa Beach; Shalimar; Seagrove Beach; Valparaiso; Wing~ AL 

I 
f ~.,~.", ,..,~-~"" 

Uake~;Cant~Mle~;t; Ce;~1ur;;;'"Cleru~Springs:' Ar:;'···cte';t~;ie\..:;'5~, Pensacola 
Funiak Spdngs.;Destin~ Florala, AL; Fort WaHon Beach; l;rccportj. 
GIendah:; Gulf Dree7e~ Holley-Navarre. Jay; Laurelhill: Milton; 
Molino~ Mun~on; Pace; Paxton; Pensaeola; Pon{.."C de L\.'On; Santa 
Rosa Beach~ Seagrove Beach; Shalimar; Valparaiso; Walnut Hill; 
Wing. AL 

(NOll-Rural) 

·BakCr;Cantonmcnt; Cl'C;';Springs, AL; Crestview; Dc funiak 
Springs; De~1in; Floralft~ AL; Port Walton Beach;F'reeport; 
Glendale; Gulf Breeze; Holley~Navarre~ Jay; Laurelhill; Milton; 
Molino; Munson; Pace; Paxton; Pellsacola~ POllee de Leon; Santa 
Rosa Beach; Seagrove Beach; Shalimar; Valpllraiso; Wing, At 

il~ker; Cunttlnment;C:!ear"Sp;rrlgs;AI.;C;cSt;iew; De FuniakSimlimar 
(Rural) Springs~ Destin; Florala. AL; Fort \Valton Beach~ Freeport; 

Glendale, Gulf Breeze; Holley.Navarre. Jay; Laurelhil1~ Milton; 
MoUllo~ MUllson~ Pace; Paxt.on; Pensacola; Ponce de Leon; Santa 
Rosa Hench; Seagrove Beach; Shalimar: Valparaiso; Wing, AL 

"Baker;~Cantonment; CIeaTSpfTn:g;:~Ai':;-(S'est~;icw; De FuniakValp.'lraiso 
(Rural) Springs; Destin; Florala. AL; fort Wahon Bet\Ch~ Freeport~ 

Glendale; Gulf Breeze; Holley-NavttITe; J8y; Laurelhill; Milton; 
Molino; M.unson; Pace; Paxton; Pcnsacoln; Ponce de L<.:on; Santa 
Rosa Beach; Seagrove; Shalimar" Valparaiso; Wing. AL 
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